table for treatment because they fit certain criteria and because of its unique qualities. Admittedly there are more patients referred than can be easily accepted and out of province referrals present special problems.
The fact that the administration of Mount Sinai Hospital has supported this treatment is an indication of the respect that psychiatry receives in the hospital and, as well, the strength of the program and the staff involved. If a Canadian psychiatrist wishes to refer a patient for such highly specialized treatment, the resources available are few. Referral to an equivalent treatment setting in the United States for the most part is only supported by provincial health service systems at the rate of payment for treatment in a chronic hospital in that province. Reimbursement to the patient or family for costs involved is very much less than what is needed to maintain the patient for even a brief period of time.
Dr. Greben points out in his paper several significant ways in which the treatment model at Mount Sinai differs from earlier treatment models. For one, all medical care resides in one physician and there is not the split between treating and administrative therapists that was so popular earlier in the 1940s and 1950s. There is also no hesitancy in using pharmacological agents and other treatment as deemed most helpful. Greben's paper also discusses the significance of specific function of staff and argues against the interchangeability of medical and other therapists. Greben and Silver et al. also point out that training for doing psychotherapy with these difficult patients is complex and that not all therapists become equally competent in such treatment approaches. They do agree that an interdisciplinary team is vital.
Both papers state that the public health model of treatment has shifted towards helping a large number of people to a smaller extent. They contest this premise and maintain that it is necessary to keep a place for the long-term intensive treatment of a smaller number of patients who can be made productive and self-sustaining. The final cost to society they believe is much less when such patients are adequately treated and return to productive function. The Mount Sinai group differentiate carefully the criteria that must be used in order to assess whether or not a patient should be accepted for treatment and even so they offer a success rate that is not overly high. In this they seem honest and the risk of no or slight improvement only is commensurate with the very nature
